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In Our 
A knock on the door of Quarters H at 
PS brings not only a warm greeting from 
:\Irs. J. E. McQuary, but also from the 
:\lcQuarys' white standard poodle , Jolie. 
A grac ious lady with the soft tones of 
Virginia in her voi ce, Sarah 'lcQuury 
demonstrates the capacity to make even 
tlw newest Navy wife feel as "al home" 
in the military service us she is herself. 
Using this talent in many ways, ~ lrs. 
Mct}uary has recently hosted a coffee for 
new brides at the Postgraduate School and 
is serving as an auvisor to OSWC, which 
allows her to share ideas gained from an 
extensive military career. 
Whether in Japan or Hawaii, El Centro, 
California, or Brooklyn, New York, she has 
become involved with the people around 
her, both Navy and civilian, feeling that 
this is one of the greatest opportunities pro· 
vided by Navy life. As she discusses this 
feeling, one is captivated by the contagious 
type of love and appreciation she has for 
the experiences gained from traveling 
l!..=-~!=<!::~-~!=<!::~~~!=<!::!!:::!ll-~~~~~~!!:::!11-~~!!:::!ll~~~~~~~~ among and relating to a vast variety of 
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(Photos hy Carol Williams) 
\lrs. J.E. \lcQuarry with a decorutive 
screen ma1lc from a 175 year old Ju11anesc 
ohi. 
Mrs. J\IcQuary's service to others 
includes work with Navy Relief, the Red 
Cross, and the League of Women Voters, 
for example, while on an informal level the 
friendly hand she extends to other wives 
is an invaluable contribution. Urging stu-
dents' wives to enjoy the special oppor· 
tunities available on the Peninsula, she 
expressed the foci that just as "academic 
duty" is an unusual assignment for hus. 
bands, so, too is a NPS tour a unique experi-
ence for wives. It is the sensitive woman, 
furthermore, who will realize the enviable 
'privileges offered by an assignment lo Mon-
terey. 
Supplementing her many "serious" 
activities with a recreational side, Mrs. 
McQuury likes bridge, is an avid reader, 
and shares her husband's interest in golf, 
enjoying play at the Navy Golf Course and 
the Monterey Peninsula Country Club. 
Reluctantly leaving the McQuarys' quar· 
ters for the rainy afternoon I had left out· 
side, and remembering the cordial welcome 
I had experienced, I realized again what a 
gracious asset the Navy has in Sarah 
McQuary. 
Angela Holm 
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